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Nationwide
• Bargaining
company, Union
Leaders Predict
Earlier Decision
STATE PAY RAISED
Washington, May 7-1/P1--
Unions which called the cross-
country telephone strike last
April 7 have abandoned efforts
to negotiate their demands with
the Bell System on a nationwide
basis.
This decision to shift the em-
Steals to local bargaining was
hailed today by Bell officials as
well as union leaders as a move
likely to hasten the end of the
31-day-old' tieup.
0 Officials of the Bell System
and its parent concern, the A.
T. Is T., had consistently refused
to yield to union insistence on
nationwide bargaining, contend-
ing 'negotiations should be on
a local basis because of local
factors involved
The 49-member policy corn-
aging $3.60 a week for the company's 17,500 eniployes in Min
nesota, Iowa. Nebraska and the
mittee of the National Federa- 
Dakotas.
tion of Telephone Workers,e"-----
which had been in almost daily
session since March 24, was ad-
journed indefinitely and its
members returned home to help
bargain out settlements in their
own areas
The most important bargain-
ing conference being held here
under government auspices was
called into "continuous session"
at 10 a. m. with conciliators
saying agreement was possible
"any hour."
This involves the American
Union of Telephone Workers,
one of the NFFW's 49 affiliates.
NFTW President Joseph A.
Beirne said the policy commit-
tee's decialon to strive separate-
ly for new wage agreements
with the more than 20 Bell Com-
panies was not a step backward
but would "intensify" negothi-
lions.
He said the union decided
in the first week of the strike
4 to bargain locally if that would
help end the walkout.
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company announced in Louis-
ville today that wage increases
ranging, from 8 to 10 per cent
have been given more than 100
local employes who remained on
the Job after the telephone strike
began April 7.
"This was in appreciation for
their unusual hours and type
of work and what has been de-
manded of them during this
period," C. Hunter Green, dis-
trict manage', said. "People
eligible for union membership
also received scheduled in-
creases if they were on the job."
The union's strike committee
said that "management em-
ployes have been given a 10 per-
cent wage increase, yet the com-
pany has not offered a nickel to foe • .ristian Church
the lower paid rank and file .
h 
workers."
Green said the wage increase Convention Starts
•
was not a flat 10 percent but
varied among the individual em-
ployes.
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R. G. Williams Chicks Beat Up' eal City 12 -Contract Ends Phone Strike In Five States
No. 119
Goy. Luther W. Youngdabi of Minnesota (seated hands 
a pen to Ito) Anderson, president of
Northwestern Union of Telephone Workers, to sign 
a new wage contract in St. Paul. Minn., in
the presence of Leonard Johnson (left) state labor concil
iator, and J. H. Kremers of Omaha.
vice-president of Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. The 
contract called for a wage increase aver-
By The Associated Press Frankfort last night wh
en asked of joy from the general alive-
Republicans throughout the about the possibility o
f his en- non of Reelfoot Lake Monday
state today continued specula- tering the race
 for the Itepub- afternoon, it probably could have
Some GOP Leaders Say Watkins Fulton Lady Land
s• .
644b. Bigmouth
May Make Race For Governor Bass At Reelfoot
In case you heard a whoop
tion over the possibility of an- lican nominatio
n against Attor- been traced to Mrs. 'E. 
M. Scott
other candidate to take the ney General E
ldon S. Dummit , of Scott's Floral Shop.
 who was
place of Congressman Thrus- and Jesse W 
Knox of Frankfort. , landing a six-pound
 big-mouth 
Paducah Lotteries
ton B. Morton, Louisville, who Last week 
Watkins announcediblack bass all by 
herself.
announced from Washington he was "definit
ely not a candi- i Mrs Scott and h
er husband To Be Prosecuted,
Monday that he was withdraw- date" for
 the nomination for , were fishing in Buz
zard Slough
ing from the governorship race. governor, Me.
 Morton's with- I on Reelfoot when 
she hooked  Atr
.
The name of Highway Corn- drawal and 
pressure by his sup- the prize bass on a 
Jitterbug. City mgr  Warns
mitsioner J. Stephen Watkins porters coul
d possibly make 1 hi the excit
ement, Mrs. Scott
was mentioned prominently, but Watkins cha
nge his mind, ob- I fell in the boat an
d tore the Paducah, K
y., May 8-411--
Watkins declinedcomment at servers say, 
knee out of one stocking, and 
Any flagrant violations of the
In his present post as high- I almost went
 overboard when she law p
rohibiting lotteries will be
way commissioner, Watkins is Vied to l
ift the fish into the Pr
osecuted, City Manager
For Waterfield
Finance Chief. In '47 Season Opener 1 lleS4 lay;
Kilgore Reveals , 2,180 Attendance Set Recto 1*(1
Choice Tuesda
,4 t Headquarters•
tSSETT '1'0 111) 111AI
Baptist Church r
Session () Jens
. • .
Harry Lee Waterfield's cam-
paign for the Deinocritic 8,000 Southern Baptists
mination for governor, announc- Convene Al St. 1.0111V.
ed yesterday the appointment Uproar Marks First Day
it Richard G. Williams. Somer-
Vt. as finance chairman of at. Louis, May 7- --1,41—The
;tertield s campaign. 
•
Soathern Baptist Convention,
WirirMS is president of the following a theme of "Huma
n fans. saw Fulton's Chick
s open !Sadovy, Union City first base-
First National Bank at Semler- Designs—God's Destiny," open-
 their 1947 season w
ith a 12-9 adrsoinvele.botothritehaimmates in
set, vice-uresident of the Ken- d todaywith than8 000 
win user Union City's Grey with-
teres: Bankers' Association, and
a Ninth District member of the
Dernoeratic State Central Ex-
ecutive Committee. He is also a
former rural highway commis-
sioner and a former state high-
i's" se commissioner.
Frank H. Bassett, Jr., Hopkins-
ville, was named assistant state
finance chairman. He represent-
ed Christian county in the 1946
legislature. Kilgore said that
Wifiams also would act as an
adviser in the state campaign.
He added. "Mr. Williams brings
to our campaign not only out- The visitors tallied twice in
'standing business ability, but to hear Norris questions and the top of the first. were one 
died on base.
alsO experience in constructive there was a thunderous reply 
Three Hits, One Ran
behind after the Chicks batted
public service." 
Union City's Fete Burnette,
William L. Jones, former Cald- 
of "No." Norris then left the
meeting, 
for the first time, and made one left fielder, doubled to center
men county representative in the The Fort Worth pastor said 
apiece in the second and third and came home on fladovy's
state legislature, has been named last week he opposed Newton's 
While holding Fulton scoreless, single to right in the third.
chairman of the Waterfield 
Fulton forged ahead again in
campaign in Caldwell county. 
re-election on grounds of what
he termed Newton's "appease-
"Happy" Chandler and Shelby Peace
Help Fulton Baseball Assomia lion
With "Most Successlur First Night
4-H SpringR barred from pt.atpl S4s Corbin Can Raise naltity 
Chandler. Mx. peace,
Program At Ciyee
School On May 16
The 4-H Club Spring Rally
Day will be held this year at
Cayce high school Friday night,
boat.. 
r es A. a
M. Scott was exhibiting Me terd
aY.
prize catch, and other nice fish 
The ctty manager said he
would insist that policemen
didate, he would have .to resign the tw
o caught, around town
his highway job. yesterday afternoon
, make arrests 
for 'open and
. 
 
flagrant" violations by civic and
Yesterday iTues.s Watkins re-
ceived many telegrams, long 4 " •
distance telephone c 1 lis and .eitttson Rites His statement came after hehad informed the Junior Cham-
personal visitors vino urged him
May 16. The program will be- to enter the race. Watkins
 is 
ber of Commerce "the answer is
gin at 7:30 p. m., with Ralph from Laured county in the Ninth
 Hem llotukik. Just simply no" in connection
Adams, of Cayce presiding. district. 
• T 
with Me organization's plan to
It will include agricultural de- Dummit has been 
endorsedraffle 
of f an automobile this
contest for the boys, and home ward C. Black, men high in 
Re- 
'summer.,
monstrations, livestock judging by Jouett Ross Todd and Ed- 
Retired Farmer Died At
Clinton Hospital May 4;
economics demonstration, can- publican circles in Louisville. A
 0 , 
elaborate on this point," he told
cervires Held 41 Salem the Chamber.
nine judging and a style revue number of other Louisville and
show for the girls. Jefferson county officials also Funeral 
services for George (
Winners in the various con- endorsed him immediat
ely after' Allison, 79, were held at Salem
tests will be delegates from Morton withdrew. 
Methodist Choir Prepares 
Leader Congr
church Monday, May 5, w.th the Music For Mother's Dav
•
in Lexington June 8-13. race. Watkins was considered
 officiating. Death occurred Sun- 
Mr. and Mrs Flavil "Buddy"
Fulton county at Junior Week Before Morton had entered 
the Rev. A. B. Rogers, of Clinton,
All club members and par- by many as the choice of Gov. day in the Ja
ckson Hospital, 
The choir of the First Meth°. 
Johnson of Dukedom, Route 1,
ents in the county are urged to Simeon Willis for administra-
 
dist church under the direction Tuesday morning at 11:38 
at
on the birth of a 7 pound girl
attend. 
of Mrs. M. W. Haws and Mrs. C. the Haws Memorial.
L. Maddox, organist, is preparing
special music for the Mother'.,
Day services to be held at the Mr.
 and Mrs. James Artis
church Sunday. May 11. at 11 Hend
erson of Fulton on the
o'clock. The Mother's Day ser- birth of
 a 7 pound girl Tuesday
mon will be delivered by Bishop eveni
ng at 6:12 at the Haws
W. T. Watkins. Me
morial.
delegates and visitors expected
to attend the sessions which
will continue through Sunday.
A pre-convention meeting of
1.000 Bapt:st pastors yesterday
was thrown into an uproar
when Dr. J. Frank Norris, Fun-
damentalist leader of Fort
Worth, attempted to gain the
floor. He said he desired to
question convention President
Louie D. Newton of Atlanta con-
cerning his views on Russia.
Dr. M. E. Dodd of Shreveport.
La.. chairman of the meeting.
asked the audience if it desired
ment attitude toward Russia."
Norris' church has not beep a
member of the Southern Con-
vention for many years.
Among the speakers at the
convention will be former Gov- e
ernor Robert 8. Kerr of Okla-
homa, former Governor Harold
E. Stassen of Minnesota, Evan-
gelist Charles F. Taylor and 
1
Judge Gamine Kelley, an au-
thority on juvenile delinquency.'
PLAY C. THERE TONIGHT. HERE AGA
IN N1AY 8
National Commissioner A. B. the foot after 
singling so-anort
Chandlor and Kitty League left field. He adv
anced to sec-
ond oti Peterson'a error. which
President Shelby Peace. with an put Majercik on first. and went
estimated 2 200 other baseball , h'
hounds last night in Fatrfield; Larry Workman, first Fulton
Park. The total of 2.180 paid ad- batter, struck out. Dutch Gray
in salons set a new attendance waited for a fast ball, got it,
record for the Fulton park.
Highest previous attendance was
recorded at the close of last
season during the playoff series
with Owensboro.
Whitey Lynch was the win-
ning pitcher, going the route
for Fulton and giving up 14 hits.
Tom Ladd. starting Union City
hurler, was relieved in the third
by Dutch Neuman, and together
they yielded 14 safeties to Ch'ck
sluggers.
the fourth with two runs, and
the Hounds countered with a
run in the fifth to make it 5-5.
Then in the sixth Union City
got one, and Johnny Gill, new
Fulton manager, socked hoot-
3 with two on to make it Ful-
ton 8, Union City 6.
Both teams got two in the
seventh, Fulton added two more
n the eighth, and the Grey-
hounds got their last run in the
ninth.
Taxi Fee From $50 To $601
Frankfort, Ky.. May 7-4P1—
An opinion that the city of
Corbin had a legal right to in-
crease its annual taxicab license
fee from $50 to $60 was express-
ed by the attorney general's of-
fice today.
Steve Mitchell, residing near
Corbin, termed the raise "but-
rageous," and questioned its
validity. He added the estate's
annual fee is $16.50.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—The attorney gen-
eral's office yesterday advised
the Jefferson county Board of
Registration commissioners that
election registration books may
be kept open on a legal holiday,
If desired.
Paducah— Randolph R cc d,
president of the local union, said
yesterday striking empioyes of
the Southern Bell Telephone Co.
here have voted 119-12 not to
return to work until the union
tells them to do so.
Lexington—A trailer park will
be established by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky veterans club
on a one-acre tract it has leas-
ed. It will be for use by Univer-
sity student veterans.
At Owensboro, Ky.
Owensboro, Ky., May 7—(W)—
The first business session of the
112th Kentucky convention of
the Christian Churches of Ken-
tucky is scheduled to be held
here today, with other events
and speakers to be heard
throughout the day. •
The convention opened yes-
terday with approximately 600
persons from 500 Christian
churches in Kentucky in at-
tendance. It will continue
through Thursday.
Last night the Rev. Monroe
0. Schuster, pastor of the Ninth
Street Christian church at Hop-
kinsville and president of the
Association, outlined objectives
of a world-wide crusade by the
Christian churches. He said the
crusade is not concerned only
with getting persons to become
Christians in order to go to
Heaven when they die, but is
concerned with making a Heaven
out of this earth.
Lexington—James H. Clyburn, W. Crutchfield
Manager of the Peters Stables
at Hamburg place, died at his Dies In Oklahoma
home yesterday on Bryant Road.
Funeral services for Willard
Hopkinsville—Two small b Crutchfield, 58, were 
held in
yesterday found the body of a Enid. Okla., at 4 
o'clock yester-
baby in a brown paper bag un- day afternoo
n. Mr. Crutchfield,
der a railroad bridge. Police a former reside
nt of Wingo, died
Chief J. E. Greenfield said the
baby apparently had been chok-
ed to death with a towel.
Lexington—Mrs. Walter Hill,
was employed by the Fayette
county Board of Education yes-
terday as a special instructor to
teach children who are unable
physically to attend school.
-
at his home in Enid.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mae
Crutchfield; two children, Doro-
thy and John Crutchfield; two
sisters, Mrs. B. W. Dodson, May-
field, and Miss Amy Crutchfield,
Paducah; and three brothers, classes witho
ut being crowded. Burgess, junior class: M
H. Crutchfield, Wing°, Ed Special as
sembly will be held John Napier, primary: Mrs,
Crutchfield, Detroit, and Lax in the au
ditorium of the Charles Burgess, beginners: Mrs.
Crutchfield, Holdenville, Olda. church with spec
ial music ap-. Gore, cradle roll department.
activity by the ed I Hetet
act. If he should become a can-
tion support. but when Morton
snnounced. the governor termed
the Louisvillian "acceptable."
Clinton, at 1 a. in. following an
illness of seiteral months.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ada Bone Allison, and three
Friends of Watkins yesterday children: Ralph Allison, of
said that although the highway Columbus, Ind., Mrs. Pauline
commt stoner had undergone Rutherford, of Cincinnati, 0.,
some disappointment politically,
he has done nothing to alienate
Willis.
The governor himself has not
commented on Morton's with-
drawal.
Truman To Fly Home
To Visit Mother Sunday
Washington. May 7--o/Pi-- • • • nno •inelnotust Sub Tonight
President Truman is planning
to fly to Grandview, Mo.. to "Some Effective Do
ctrines Of
visit his 94-year-old mother,
Mrs. Martha truman, on Moth-
ers Day.
The Chief Execut:ve's mother
and Raymond, Hickman county;
three grandchildren, George.
Monty and Mary Janet Allison,
of Columbus.
Mr. Allison was a prominent
farmer near Pleasant Valley
church until 111 health forcen
him to retire.
'Some Effective Doctrines'
Methodism will be the sub-
ject of the fifth and last of A
series on "The Meaning Of
Methodism" to be discussed to-
is recovering from a hip frac- night at the pray 
meeting serv-
ture suffered in a -fall several ices of the' First 
Methodist
months ago. . church at 7:30 o'clo
ck.
Nazarene Sunday School Classes
TO Occupy New Rooms Sunday
The Sunday school of the First propriete to Moth
er's Day. Fol-
Nazarene will move the chit- 
lowing , the special program.
classes will march to the new
dren's classes into the basement. COMA
Sunday, May 11, and the Sun- An increase in attendance is
day School also will be depart- expected in observa
nce of
melntalized according to age Mother's Day and the 
Interest
group& in the new Sunday 
School ar-
The building, now under con- rangement.
structlon. has not had the use Officers and teache
rs are:
of the basement. and all classes Garrett Brundige, 
superintend-
have met in the main floor de- lent; Mrs. Marie Go
re; secie-
partment, which is designed to tary; Mrs. Ernest Will
ey and
take care of the adult classes. Elmer P. Woley,
 adult Bible
At the present time there are classes; Mrs. J. C. 
Matthews,
rooms to accomodate 13 classes, couples class; Mrs. Er
ma Rud-
but when the building is fin- dle, young people; Mrs. Ruby
'shed it can accomodate 21 Stoker. intermediate
s; Charles
atulates
Avak En Route To California
Avak (center), in flowing, hooded growls robe, arrives at La
.
Guardia airport in New York en route to Fresn
o, Calif where
he hopes to cure, by prayer, the ailments of a win
e producer's
son. The 20-year-old bearded Armenian was accompanied by
 a
fr.end, Gevarg H. Zabakian (left). A score of persons of Arm-
enian extraction crowded around Avak at the air
 terminal.-
trying to touch him, among whom was John Menial
s (right).
50, the Bronx, who is in.
COPY MoT 1-6.1X•18LE
Pre-Game Program
and Managers Johni4 Gill of
Fulton and Steve Bysco of
Union City each spoke briefly
in a short pre-game program
arranged by the Young Men's
Business Club. The 1947 season
was opened with prayer by the
Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor of
the First Methodist church. He
and other speakers were in-
troduced by Billy Blackstone.
and slammed it over the center-
field fence. Propst was hit by a
pitched ball, Seater ght made
first on the shortstop's error,
and Peterson brought them in
with a sharp double to center.
In the second frame, Sepanek
drew a walk and came in on
Majereik's two-bagger to left
center, to give Union City 3
for Fulton's 3. Fulton went
scoreless in the second. Dutch
Gray rapped out, a double, but
Johnny Kustich singled to put
two men on base, but Lynch
fanned Jackson. Wilson fhed
out to Woriunan and Ladd fann-
ed to end the inning. For Ful-
ton, Seawright walked but was
forced out at third after Rhodes
hit an infield grounder. Gill
struck out for the second and
last time. Peterson got a single
and Lis was out on a fly to left
field.
Bob Sepanek led off again for
Union City in the fourth, and
again hit safely. Majercik also
int a saagle. and both advanced
on Lynch's error in ,handlIng
Brawner's easy roller. Pete Bur-
nette got a sacrifice hit which
put him on first, but Sepanek
was trapped coming home.
Lynch to Lis. Burnette wos Mit
at second, and Sadovy went
down, Gray to Propst, in,a doubie
play. to get Lynch out ,of gmt-
other hole.
Fulton Rallies
YMBC program committee Larry
 Workman knocked nue
chairman. out 
of the park on a hop in
Fulton's. part of the fourth, and
was held up at second. Propst
also doubled to bring Workman
Seawright went to first on
the shortstop's fumble. and Gill
singled to score Propst.
Kuatich reached first for the,
Hounds on an infield grounder
down the third base line, but
later was thrown out at home
by Rhodes after Jackson singl-
ed to short. Jackson advanced
on a ground ball by Wilson, tag-
ged up and scored, on Ladd's
high fly to center field. For the
first time in the game, three
Chicks were set down in order
in the last of the fifth, Rhodes
and Lynch by strikeouts and Us
The Fulton high school band.
Boy and Girl Scouts, and Cubs
led a parade from the Methodist
church to the ball park Yewell
Harrison directed the band in
playing the National Authem.
The first ball was thrown by
Tom Elam, president of the
Greyhounds. J. H. Lowe. mayor
of South Fulton, declined to
take a swing at it on first
bounce and the wild pitch elud-
ed Fulton's Mayor T. T. Boaz,
who was behind the plate.
The Chick lineup was alter-
ed last night by the absence of
Tommy Buck. regular third
sacker, who has an injured
ankle. Pete Peterson was at the
hot corner. Johnny Gill played
left field, Hal Seawright was in
center and Larry Workman in
right.
Bob Sepanek 
oSepanek 
Scoresscred Union
City's first run• in the top of
Penalties Imposed
For Exceeding '47
Tobacco Allotment
Lexington, Ky., May 6-41P)—
The state office of the Federal
Production and MarketIng Ad-
ministration announced here
yesterday that tobacco growers
whose 1947 crops exceed farm
acreage allotments will be ,sub-
ject to both marketing quota
penalties and limited participa-
tion in government price sup-
port loans.
Excess production, State Di-
rector M. D. Royse declared, will
nullify loans on all tobacco pro-
duced within the alloted acreage
on a farm. Royse said the regu-
lations apply to all types of leaf
affected by marketing quotas,
chiefly burley in Kentucky.
SIC L. C. Bone Visits
From Panama City, C. Z.
Seaman first class L. C. Bone
arrived in Fulton Sunday from
Panama City, Canal Zone, to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bone, Sixth street. He
leaves Saturday for Bainbridge.
Md., where he will enter radio
school. (Continued
 ea Page TRI440)
on a fly ball.
Two Homers
Pete Burnette walloped a home
run over, the right field fence
for Union City's only hit and
run in the sixth. Then Gray
got to first when the Union City
second-sacker booted the ball,
and Seawright doubled to ad-
vance Gray to third. Johnny
Gill. who had gotten only one
hit in three trips to the plate
previously, connected with a
round-tripper over the right
field wall good for three
and the stands yelled "Rels=
Johnny" RS he trotted 1110111114
the bases. 
.
Union City got back two ma
in the seventh, however. Sustich
walked, moved up a couple on
Jackson's single, and both
scored on Wilson's two-base
blow.
Rhodes hit safely to left for
Fulton in the seventh, waltzed
home on Lis' double, and Us
dashed home on a wild pitch.
Whitey Lynch bungled a
graunder from Branner In the
eighth, but got Burnette to hit
to Rhodes, forcing Browner at
second. Then the Fulton twirl-
er struck out Sadovy and Kust-
ich. For Fulton, Propst and Gill
, go on base by a hit and a walk
I respectively. and were brought
I on around on singles by Peter-son and Lis
One Last Run
Iii tht last go-round in
top of the itinth. TomlinsOn,
batting for Wilson, fanned, and
Jackson walked. Jackson went
Iglicairs '''',1K21112119031,i ssolownstrow0s
sums DalI, iraks•
„roan' Is"0211,2121.111"'"' ""ns" "veysrwes • . • — Aredsms# r"44' Ter v"feibt 
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Entered as second elms matter at Fulton, Kentucky, uader act el Coaltress of March 1, 1879.
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*EMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press isqoachisively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also the local news published.
Mother's Day, 1947
Sunday, May II. will be the thirty-third of-
ROO Mother's Day in the United States. The
COngress on May I. 1914, designated the sec-
nod Sunday in May as Mother's Day, and it
lips been observed since then by mantilla of
Olar people.
The modern observance, however, steams
from the ancient Greek Clift0O1 of mother-
worship. Ceremonies in honor a "the Great
Mother of the Gods," Oarnine-ae-Rhea, was an-
ciently held on the Ides of March through-
out Asia a4inur With the mann, of Christi-
anity, this developed into worship of "Mother
Church," the celebration occuriag en mid-
Lent Sunday when children returned home
with gifts for their parents, especially their
mothers
In medieval times. Mother's Day was the
Virgin's Day Presents were brought to her
shrines. and Innis mothers were sintilgrly
remembered In England, the custom of
bringing presents on this day was called
"Going - A-Mothering "
A more recent example of a man's venera-
tion for his mother is that of General Chiang
Ka1-8hek, who erected a Buddhist shrine in
memory of his mother. He goes there to seek
inspiration and guidance
The thought of having a special Mother's
Day in schools and churches belongs to Miss
Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia The idea CONN'
to her when the superintendent of a Sun-
day school in Virginia asked her to arrange
a memorial service for her mother, who had
been a leading spirit in the church during
her lifetime The idea waft swiftly adopted
by schools and churches over the country, and
now has been expanded to Include outward
demonstrations of love and gratitude to
mothers by gifts, acts of kindness, words of
) appreciation, et cetera.
Inspiring poems have been written and
soul-stirring sermons preached on mother
love and what each one °Wes to his mother
hose who are fortunate enough to be ?nth
their mothers on May 11 should thankVad
for that privilege Those whoa* mother no
longer are in the realm of the' livens can
draw comfort hope and inspiration from
the knowledge of what their mothers' love
has meant to their lives.
Got Wrong Ca11-.4olor
New York,— OP/ —Several calls for "Coiador
Tmtado" at a magistrate's hearing on an Ora
rent ease produced no results until Manuel
Casiano arose, told the court maybe he was
.the man wanted, and suggested:
, "Whoever copied down my name from the
sign on the front of my store doesn't know
Spanish. Colador Tostado isn't a name. ft
means I sell all sorts of roast coffee."
II The Moe Pinch's—
Portland, Ore..--tna—A sharp pain in the
:toe may mean good hick.
Mrs J. J. Parker told Police she put a
R2000 diamond bar pin in the toe of a shoe
, for safe-keeping—then gave the -calor away
a charity drive.
COULD BE VERSE
The learned men of science study hour on
weary hour
in search of peaceful uses for atomic fission
power.
And overlook a reservoir untapped—let's take
a fltng
At harnessing the energy of poets. hailing
Spring.
Anelent Egyptian ladies mei to crop their
halt short so that their fatorite headdreases
would Rt. The modern woman, however, clips
her husband, and defies anyone to tell wheth-
er or not her hat fits,
Reds Want Class War
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
liclitorial minds of three big London news-
papers--the News Chronicle iLiberall, the
Daily Mail 'Conservative) and the Daily
Graphic tConservativei—got to running in
the same channel with the result that yes-
tirday these papers appeared simultaneously
with articles on the burning question: "Does
Russia Want War?"
The writers, 41 of whom had been in the
Soviet Union recently, arrived at the same
conclusion in the military sense, but the Daily
Mail gave an interesting deviation Here are
the answers:
News Chronicle: "As things stand now, and
as they roust stand for some time, the Rus-
sian regime cannot want war."
Daily Graphic:"The lain thing Russ,a wants
today is war. Nothing could be further from
what Stalin is aiming at now than conflict
with Britain and America."
Daily Mail land note the deviation)! "Rus-
sia doesn't want war. Class war, yes, but in-
ternational war, definitely no."
These three verdicts, including the Daily
Mall decision that Russia wants class war,
undwabterily represented the consensus of
°Inactive observers the world around. Cer-
tainly this column has pointed out often
enough that Russia couldn't fight a major
offensive war with guns now—or for years
to come—because, apart from other considera-
tions, she is too exhausted from the last
conflict Former British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill in his historic speech at
Fulton, Mo , on March 5 of last year, sized the
position up like this:
"I do not believe that Soviet Russia desires
war. What they deaire is the fruits of war
and the inderinite expansion of their power
and doctriass "
As for class war, that is one of the cardinal
testate' of Communism. Bo no argument arises
over its existence. It is being waged in all
countries where a Communist party or Com-
munist cell exists, and that Lakes in most of
the inhabited globe. Communism depends
mainly on class war for success.
It is a truism that no other political doc-
trine can exist along with Communism with-
in the confines of the same country. There-
fore it the crusade ot the Red ism is success-
ful in a Democracy, the old government must
fall and make way for a totalitarian dicta-
torship.
France now is in the process of fighting
this issue. The Communists there are under
command of Maurice Thures, one of the
world's most powerful Red leaders who got
his political education in MOSCOW. Italy is
in much the same position, and of course
the Balkans—barring Greece and Turkey—
along with Hungary and Poland have been
Communized by undisguised class warfare
which has brought vigorous protests from
America and Britain in numerous instances.
Only a few days ago L. S. Chakales, chief
of the Associated Press bureau in Athens,
stated that confidential Allied reports said a
super-administration of the Balkans decides
territorial questions, supervises military opera-
tions across the Greek border and directs poli-
tical thought in Romania, Bulgaria, Yugosla-
via and Albania. These Allied reports declar-
ed this super-administration was composed
of Moscow-trained men and women and re-
ceived orders from the Soviet capitol. The
head of the directorate is said to be Georgia
amitrov. 95 year old Russian-born Com-
munist who now is prettier of Bulgaria and
was head of the Soviet Third International, or
Comintern, until this general staff for world
revolution was aboilished
So our conclusion must be. 1 believe, that
It Isn't a "shooting" war which the Western
Allies hare to fear from Russia at this junc-
ture but rather—if they fear anything at all
-the penstration of totalitarian Communism
into their countries
Synopis Of
Senior Play
Following is a synopsis of the /
Fulton high school senior play,
"Don't Take My Penny." ahich
no one's around), and she ig-
nores the talent of her quiet,
unselfish older sister, Mavis.
who baL small parts in racho.
Penny and Joanna have their
hands full with preparations—
for Penny intends to take her
girl f.‘,nti, Joanna, with her to
Hollywood Penny and Joanna
i'boate 311 or 1321
/ plans for the "discovery" of Sal-
ly go awry. for Sally has fallen
in love with Mark, the older
brother, whohe one ambition is
to run a chicken farm! That
! seems to Sally a lot more slam-
, cross than a screen career. for
, she remembers the real Holly-
wood of hardships and (limp-
give up playing in the tennis pointments, Sally and Mark
will be presented in Carr Inati- tournament with their boy plan their little white coitage.
title auditorium Thursday friends, Greg and Kerry They with its picket fence and roses..
Bight ' tell them they are putting child- , end about this time their first
Sixteen - year - old Penny is lsh things like tennis behind chicken triumphantly lays an
walking around with a book on them Greg and Kerry confer , egg! In the midst of all the ex-
her head and a dreamy look in with Gram and decide to outwit citement, the author does
her eye) practicing elocution I Penny and Joanna by posing LS choose a star for his play—but
with her nuaith full of nebbies, I the great author and a brunette the girl he chooses surprises
preparing herself to play the model. They do—and the girls everyone.
star role in the movie version of fall for it! I
a popular novel The author is A riotous scene follows int But by this time Penny and
searching the country for his which Henn. the clothes de- I Joanna have changed their
ideal he's coming to town to- tigner, shows off his latest crea- ' minds again and paired off for
morrow - and Penny just knows titans on attractive models for the tennis tournament with
she'll be chosen What Penny Penny to consider for her des- / Greg and Kerry. And Gram has
doesn't know is that Sally, the cent on Hollywood. But the dis- ! given Mother a piece of her
raaw maOci. Is a former child guixed Greg and Kerry ,00ke fun / mind for running about giving
subtle star, now grown up,lat each lovely outfit and finally I lectures on child rearing when
whom a clever publicity agent ' kick the indignant, Henri Out the the should be looking after her
has planted there to be stirs- I door. Then. Just as Penny is pre- I own family. This is a play that
culoualy -discovered" by the, pared to say -thumbs down" on has everything youth, charm,
author On PntinV ignores Rally ; fsnlow; am hors Dad shows up ) funny incidents, and good parts
(who pract cc's dance steps when' with the real author. But the I for all,
Fulton Holly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
*P- • ;'.",';
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IIOSPITAL NEWSeibit ell .
I *pimp 
Iowa 11:•asorial--
Carolyn Ann Maddox has been
admitted. 
W. S. C. S. HOLDS MiGULAR
GROUP MEETING MONDAlf
Group A met In the skavaly
suburban home ot mrs.,'Horace
Reams, east of Fulton, with Mrs.
John I'. Price and Mrs. Shinn
Atkins as hostesses. Mrs. Hoyt !
Moore, chairman, presided dur-
ing the business sewn's. Mrs. T.1
J. Kramer gave an intennns I
Bible study. Seventeen members 
were present with two sish Iors, 
Mn.. Oisse White of Glendale.
Calif., and Mrs. Reams. •
—
Gretna 13 •mes with Mt. Ellis
Heathcott with Mrs. Chn' °Ma-
les 311d Mrs. O. R. lassslea' as
co-hostesses. Mrs. W. 1.. Ropes%
chairman, preslued over the bus-
iness meeting. Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham gave the devotional and
the Bible lessen was presented
by Mrs. Raymond Lynch Fifteen
members were present.
Group C met with Mrs. Frank
Brady with Mrs. Silas Bruce and
Mrs. Miler liarpole as co-hos-
tesses. Mrs. Virgn Davis gave the
devotional anci Mrs. Hogg the
Bible lesson. Mrs. .1. L. Jamison
presided durir g the business
session. Nineteen members were
lament and one visitor, Mrs.
Atkins Cole.
Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday evening in Um home of
Mrs. Lelaud Bugg, Mrs. E. C.
Orlaham conducted the business
session and plans were made
for the district Guild meeting
to be held in Fulton May 25.
Mrs. M. W. Haws presented the
lesson. Ten members were pre-
sent for the meeting.
Stall HEA sliERN EMP.I 0 k EE'S
OLIVII HAS DINNER
'1 lic utheaste E111plOyeS
Club. entertained with a dinner
tiltaiday evening at the Rainbow
RoRgi., Steak and chicken west
,sried'io approximately 40 em-
ployes and wives; and guests'.
Magic was enjoyed during the
(healer hour. Among the guests
welt I. II. Proctor, general man-
,3ger !nun the Nashville office.
and ,Morton Nests, thief clerk
of the Nei halite office. An inter-
esting mottle was shown op the
proper handlinf mid lb *Ong of
freight. Mr, Proctor gave a talk
ociicarning the same subject. An
asjoyable time was had by every-
LAMBDA NU SORORITY
BOLDS MEETING
The Lambda No Sorority,
chapter of the Woodmen Circle,
met Monday night, May 5, in
the home of Mrs. John Adams,
on Pa.schall street. Before the
meeting. begat three new mem-1
hers, Gloria Singleton Sammy
Williams, and Dorothy Wimett, ,
were pledged by the vice-presi-
dent, Mary E. Parham. After the
pledge service Miss Moment Ido-
lyen was elected secretary of the
sorority.
An examination war taken on
the pledge book and plans fur
the initiation of all members
was discussed The initiation
Will be held Friday night. May
10' at the Young Men's Business
Club.
The following officers and
members were present at the
meeting: Mrs. Jewell McClain,
Mrs. W. R. Hughes, Mrs. Myrtle
Moore, Josephine Shankle, Mary
E. Parham, Mary Frances,
Roberts, Jane Huffman, Virginia
Jackson, Moselle Nolen, Late
Carver, Edith Miller, Zearl Bet-
hel, Martha Jane Roberts, Lois
Underwood, Ann Adams, Jean
Rhodes, Joyce Rhodes, Doris
Winfros Lois Winfrey, Sarturly
Williams, Nancy Perry, BettyI,
Ruth Seawright, Estelle Cope-
land, Gloria Nelms Singleton, 1
Ellrubeth Joh& Dorothy Dale
Winsett and Mrs. Eula Mae 1
Shankle, I
After the meeting delicious '
refreshments were served by
the hostess.
aLTAR SOCIETY
WILL HOLD MEETING
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic church will hold
its regular monthly, meeting
Thursday etening at 7:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Charlotte
Smith, 510 Arch street. All mem- I
berg are urged to be present. ;
Thb AistaretlE. regions Were
once warm enough for plants to
grow within 300 miles of the
Smith Pole.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Hattie Combs' of Dallas,
Texas, is visiting her daughter,
MI,. Charlotte Smith, on Arch
street.
Charlie Hannebeth and Mime
Kuchel Wilkerson, of Jackson,
attended the opening game of
the baseball mama in Fulton
'act night.
Mesdames Mildred White and
Leslie Nugent were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade and
son, Cecil. Sunday evening, and
attended the baccalaureate
service at Cayce Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Payton
have returned to Fulton from
Hammond, Iitd., to 'make their
home at 414 College street.
T-Sgt. Raymond Black re-
turned to Washington, D. C.,
Wednesday morning after
spending a 10-day leave visiting
his cousin, M. D. Phillips, Carr
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan ac-
companied their son, Billy, to
Nashville Monday to spend the
day, and returned to Fulton
Monday evening. Billy had spent
the weekend here with his par-,
erns. He is a student at John
.A.sfinpionn School of Mortuary'
• •Science, Nashville!, '
Ellis Seaga, Who is Winking in 'I FRIDAY NIGHT,
the Southeastern League, ar-
rived id Fulton Tuesday for a /MO II,'
visit with his family. He win re- f 111 Maw*turn Friday meriting to Jackson,
Miss., where he will join his
partner, Elvis Hall, a former
Kitty League (nimble.
Dorothy Atkins and baby have
been admitted.
Mrs. Flav11 "Buddy" Johnson
and baby are doing nicely.
Mn. Jansen /Sondem= and
baby are doing niaely.
Dalton Yates Is improving.
Clifton Taylor is Improving
Lueille Street Is doing
Maggie Alms is doing nicely.
Patricia Jaffreas is Improving.
Mrs Ratty Platt is improving.
Brenda Sue Hale is improving.
Mrs. Harry Pugh Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Ted Gardner Is improv-
ing.
Mrs Robert Phillips is Im-
proving
Martha Jane White 1.1 doing
nicely
Mrs Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely
Martha Meeks is doing nice-
Mr. ahd Mrs. Rob bfcColey of
yesterday td Spend several d%.s
Mhissal Welt, Texas arrived
relatives and friends.
Cecil Moss, H. p. Motu, Mt
Tarbrdugh, EISIM 4111Ing, Teddy '1
aMIlleost 
"tati4nioniSthi*Ity,intMdcAjorTuFltuy_.
qua, of Martin, well among the
ohuterse 
last slight
of-tow Alto attend-
ed the Cfn City
-Walton game
Dick Harris returned to his,
home in Louisville after spend-
ing the weekend In Fulton with,
his daughter, Eugenia Martini
Harris, and Mr and Mrs. L. 0,
Bradford, Third street
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiser, of
Milan, Tenn., -visited 'Mrs. Sarah
Meacham Monday 'afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton
and Mrs. H. M. Latta left today:
for San Benito, Tex., to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Everett Rus-
sell, who died yesterday morn-
ing. The services will be held
Friday. Mrs Rumen was Mrs.
Bolton's slater-In-law.
e basic ingredients for glass
are ihe sante as those used in
ancleat times, silica-sand, soda
/ ash and lime.
Frigidaire
WATER HEATFR
• Plenty of clean; hot water says on atp
with a sFrigiciaire Electric-VW Heath
Its 14-cosr, clean, s. dep' enclable—
arid lpleteIy automatic!
"waq.r-hootor rust." • No cool to shovel.
n • Soo it Wiwi I
GRAHAM FURNIT RE COMPANY
Walnut Street
•11. 611. MN I= WO 0111,0.1. MMMMM
Felten, Kentucky
so
ners,/,,.„„.....),,..s-snsiliStrassaminieslavalanksestrasilatros
ly.
Mrs. Lola Howard is improv-
ing.
kfl. Richard JeitTOSO Is Im-
proving,
MAL Ueda,* Matson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. jamas Madding is 1114-
proving.
Mrs. Ruasell PItchtisd and
baby an defog WIC/.
Mrs. N. C. Clark Is dliztg nice-
ly.
Laura Nichersqn is doing nice-
ly.
Z W. Crider is cloth/ nicely
Buster McNeill is doing nice-
ly.
Jeraldine Martin remains the
same.
Mn. ALA. Harris is doing nice-
41111111111111111111111111k.
Tbu an lovitod to bear and ses
THE GOSPELAIRES
.QUARTET
1141/11 Sadie Statism WNGO,'
Mayfield, at
CIIE81'SI1JT GLAD E
SCHOOL,
I..Y.
Mrs. Roland Daniels. Troy,/
?win. has been dIsmissed. I
Baby Ida Carol Hulas has beenl
cUssulaliad•
Robert Bellew Is better.
Bruce Henderson is better.
Mrs. Bobbie Williams is better.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is better.
Jean Fuller has-been dismiss- The use of visiting cards for
ed. social purposes Is supposed to
Fallen Ilooplial have started in the court of
Patients Admitted: Louis XIV of 
France.
Mrs Ernie Wade. Water Val-
WT.
ud Brinkley. Clinton.
n Conner, colored, Fulfill.
Is Disswissed:
J Mora. Fulton.
mitt Barclay, Clinton.
tannic Wood, Martin, Beate
3
Mrs Ella Waite, Hickman.
W Jordan, Clinton.
Mrs rani* Jaason, Fulton.
Mrs. Fred Bonin. Fulton.
Mrs W H. Coe, P'ulton.
Ernest McCollum, Fulton. '
JOINS, Clink
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
moms.
Mrs, Joao Moss has been Ad-
mitted
Mrs nth& Byrd is bettor.
Marlon Jones I,s better.
Mrs Robert Bellew Is about)
Use sante
AI!
SENIOR PLAY
"Does Take NI) Penny"
presented by
EULTON HI SCHOOL
—at—
CARR INSTITUTE
AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, MAY 8
Admission: 85c and 35e
Finlay and I nitiorlon
Sbews 1.40-7:15-9:30
u •th
Marilyn MAXWELL
Matieritt MAIN
CILIUM—Fox News and America No, 10
Tonight anal 'l'ontorrow
Slums MMMMM _ 7:15-9:40
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"THREE LITTLE
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,IN BLUE"
"Positively Ends Saturday"
DRESS SHOES
$6.00 Mil $6.95 Values
This Includes.-- •
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• Straps • Ptfuirs
NYLON
HOSIERY
%One. In A1.73
Now $100
Irregulars
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• For Sale
2 GOOD used electric motors for
sale. One 2-HP ard one 3-HP.
In first class condition. M. 1.
Bouiton. 117-3tp
I STILL HAVE three white Spits
puppies for sale. Three fe-
males, $5 each. Jim R. Casey,
Fulton, Ky., Route 4. 117-3tp
JUST RECEIVED shipment
Philo° auto radios. City Ripe-
talc. Co., 205 Commercial Ave.
115-5tp
TOMATOES Is PEPPER plants
antdahlia bulbs. Mrs. Ernest
Boaz, 506 Maple Avenue,
Phone 707 illi-Stp
• Service
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
lag lied Spdrt 'Gads.
ELECTRIC COMPANY, SO II
e Gem menial, Mos. Mi. 11$11-tfe
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. W.
C. Williams, 110 Cedar, Fulton.
118-6tp.
EXPERT WALLPAPER cleaning.
Phone 11641 or see Virgil Mun-
son, 306 Cedar street. 117-11tp
WESTERN UNION will help you
remember mother on mother's
day. 1174tp
For your hospitalisation, sick-
sad aesident Uunuariest,
see or call JOHN D HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219 67-tfe
BEE MI FOR COSCEPFMATED
DOI. Also spraying homes.
Phone SW 11 C Nall, 202
Third street, Fidton, •y.
110-251p
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 116111,
MOTHER BURTON'S cum
SHOP Itfs
rwm-ltrTnarattermor71-7..,
WHATEVER 'THE BREID
ii 4P-"‘
• Y,:•.;
.4- liF
PURINA Steet 9ett-e4e44
-0
, 
=do fir FAST ItiOW40$1
r Glut's 7:::1 as a suppl.ant ontwith
whole •r gr•und groin.
Feed Iii, int) Wfrer fist eha
To row VII I 1141, Laires
I nil Wnhe 14 inner:, 01 Therm.'
REED BROTHERS
FEEDS and SEEDS
14ear Freight Depot
Cliet0411 Grinding
Custom Seed-Cleaning
JOE M. IUD sad /WELDON J. REED, throats
p"tt%svois%saMit
[1:1
t • • : " •
•'•
'11r14.)
•
'
/ •
CASIL44
SE-2 ME
1* 10E5
..411.y7ALIST CGOT
'n1 AT1.1.11. EAR:- At".
-TO A PNRA.6014 OVA',"CCCITRACT
alit 440W
:'W 
b•'•
42 \'.
Res Ras
Puffier, Reullit
, •
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
retake call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 366. 107410
LAWN MOWERS fixed. Mack
Simon, 404 Norman street,
Phone 175-J. 115-7tp
ADDING 11 A CHIN ES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CAIN REGIS.
TEES 110411211T—Seld. repaired
Office supplies. PUI.TON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Plume SI.
• For Rent
HOUSE for rent on Mama
highway. See Mrs. 0. C. Bard
at Wolberton store. 119-3tp
PUENISSED room. at 410 Can.
119-3tp
TWO ROOMS for rent. 509 Fair-
view. Mrs. Pat Holland. 1111-0tp
• Notice
NOTICE 0: S. S.
Important meetings of Fulton
City Chapter Number 41. 0.
Z. 8., Thursday, Maps Pro-
ficiency test, 10'a. na. II Ma-
nacle hall; school, 130 p. m.
at First istethodllit °kite;
inspeetion of Fulton ORS WW2-
field a/septets, 1:1111 p. m. at
Masonic hall. All menthe**
urged to attend.
—Mrs. E. M. Kirkland, W. M.
—Mra, yams Aghlyer, SeC'y.
' I
FIRE and Auto insurlinee, P. R.
Binford, Phone WV, Fulton,
BY 110-30tp
' 
',HALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, str=14 Coat
rtittlinCla
Gutters and Down 5Poutt
Reelaced and Repaired
TELEPHOINI WA
Panes
A IIVENT111024 OE PATSY
welt_ ea *WO CUR
(14 CF DAVY, OUR MEll
14AVE FEW BOBS
AUD AREGW5, AWD
114EY'LL PUtil AT
114E F I R5T
WA RWHOOP
/1-11/.1 Ii '5
uP TO ME
10 STUP
TI4E i100,40A'4,
PLAInv sEsit!
;r
r•-•,...4rrinprierrr.
ettralptworsvfmrfirprif
7"111.1:"111,101 ,'-""!!
&salon belly Leader, ?allots, terstucky
_ _  
• /nap Wanted ..
-eAtisiktb: Glrl for getaeral of-
fice work. Able to x andi
take shorthand. 
0a
3ctre.
pleasant work. State qua flee-
tIons In own handwriting.
Write Dos 46'1-D, care of this
Pager • 118-4tc
WAITRESS wanted at Steak
Hoist. Apply oiler 4 p. in.
117-tfe.
• littelnass Opportunities
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience In selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
350 and 961. 1011-tfc
• Lost or Found
LOWY Lady's white gold Hamil-
ton watch. Reward. Mrs. Dm C.
Masker, 210 Carr 117-4Lp I
CLASSIFIED RATES
thi.Aehliehtle A001
Less than 25 worda:
1st insertion  50c
Dad insertion, word te
Fain, additional insert., word 1c
11 woods or Dere,
1st inaortiesw word . ...... 2c
gad insertion, word 2e
tech "kittens' Mann., word le
OPOO Or THANIC•1virre.„. 
-4c dr 
•Ilroassinyi
Marlitaism Charge  k
Each Word 
Lefitall A rib NAT it) NAL RA.
PPLee Acessourtrodis
euercirrao sirs ilawast
•U•OCOORTICHO
Cirrice Delfliery In iton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Allard,
Craves Counties, Ky. ,• Obion,
Weakley Counties Teno.—
13e week, 66e mei* $1.54
tir.ee months: $3 tax 
, 
months,
se 'spat. Mail Wftrs Set
aceepted from 1, Attlee sap
ved bIt delivery agent& In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, yekr $4.50. fly Mail on
rural rents 04 ger year.
Elsewhere in. Unifiti States
14 per year.
amilbasms,
ON ittlfrutti, FARMS
Livingston uounty renders
panted their orders to purenisae
1,540 POundz of Ky. 31 fescue
grass seed, orders ranging from
10 pounda to 130 pounds per
fanner.
CiAlLY DOAKS
THEIR CAMP'S 01411-E
0114ER SIDE Or
prof", -Mel
WON'T ATTACK
1141 VILLAGE
I'LL ISE
AT TUEIR
RAS
MEW YOU BETTER NAVE
il-IE VILLAGE EVALVTED-
al
tip CA5E/
1. Ite I.
1.
Baseball
Ey The Associated ?ream
LESTERDAY'S SCORES
American Association
Milwaukee 4 Columbus
St. Paul 5 Indianapolis 1
allitheapolis 6 Louisville 0
Kansas City at Toledo post-
poned
Southern Ansoalstion
Little Rock 4 Atlanta 1
Memphis 1 Birmingham 3
Mobile 7 Chattanooga 2
New Orleans 5 Nashville 4, 10
innings
YESTERDAY'S REaULTS
helium' League
Cincinnati 11 New York 6
Brooklyn 'I St. Louis
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 2
Bmton 6 Pittsburgh 0
American League
Dertoit 3 New York
Phnadelphia 3 Chicago 0
Boston II St. Louis 5 (11 inn-
ings)
Only games scheduled.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
I National (League—Pittsburgh
at Boston. St Louis at Brooklyn;
I Cincinnati at New York; Chi-
cago at Philadelphia.
Amertean League—Boston at
Chicago; Philadelphia at St.
Louis f alight); Washington at
Detroit; New York at Cleveland.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: W. L. Pct.
New Orleans 19 4 .826
Chattanooga  14 9' .600
Mobile 12 11 .522
Atlanta   .11 11 .500
 
10 13 .435
Little Roek 9 15 375
lotahrille '113 .356
meawihis 1 11 .350
ysirrENNAri SPAS
Pitching. Mil Dietrich, Athle-
this--uncenditionalty released by
YThite Salt last year, he limited
his former mates to five blows
1ti placating the A's to a 9-0 win,
Batting, Ted William, Red Rog
—after tying the score with •
ninth inning home run, he
egiashed another round tripper
with two on in the 11th to de-
feat BrOltuts
Sports Roundup
Hugh Ifidlirton, Jr.
.New York, May 7—(/P)—When
o McMillin of Indiana and
otre Dame's Frank Leahy were
settling the details of their four-
year football series, they settled
en Sept. 24 as the 1949 date—Bo
explained: "Prank, I always like
to start the season with a
breather"—Esidde Brannick, the
Oisults' seandasY, claims the
While Sox have one of the best
pitching staffs in the big lea-
gues "And," he adds, "I think
Red Ruffin' will stop the Yanks
—not With his arm, with his
head."
SOOTREISE CHIVALRY
When the Louisiana State U.
track team was changing trains
in Chicago enroute to the Drake
relays. sprinter Tom Swift
Dickey noticed a lovely but for-
lorn loolilivg young lady in the
station—Dickey gallantly offered
his services lit's Tom Swift, re-
member) and soon learned she
was confused in her schedule
and was heading for Des Moines
where she was to be the carnival
queen—Dickey fared none to
well In the races and Coach
Bernie Moore came up with this
explanation: "In one day Tom
became a cross-country star,
sprinting back and forth in the
train aisle serving her as only
a Southern gentleman could."
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
A group of Villanema College
students has formed a rowing
drew although its Len miles from
'14ki
doesn't showe
leati. se aplielleleee I wow e
wepttTIM111114116iftliar.. bailors I seesa concealed beheld oyes&M 
wit my heir."
AIMIK * TUX **Rea et Bo
4011hed ereetheilee/ile
•tn. ot. I Ay
HIAtiode Wine
193 (1athn /Wilding
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CHICKS DEFEAT
UNION CITY 12 TO 9
(Continued frees. rage One)
Page flints
to second on a wild pitch. Sep-
anek walked, and Jackson stole
his way to third. Majercik was
out, Peterson to Gray, and
Jackson scored on a single by
Brawner. Rhodes and Gray put
Barnette out to end the game.
The Chicks go to Union City
tonight for a return game, start-
ing at p. in., and come back
to Fulton Thursday evening. Ed
Engle is slated to be the start-
ing Fulton pitcher.
Fulton Baseball Association
officials said they were well
pleased with the opening night,
which they termed the most
successful Fulton has ever had.
They thanked the YMBC, Mr.
Chandler, Mr. Peace, and every-
one else who helped get the sea-
son off to a successful start.
Fulton AB R H RBI X
Workman rf 1 1 0 0
Gray 2b 5 2 2 1 1
Propst lb  4 3 2 1 0
Seawright cf A 2 1 2 0
Gill If. 4 2 2 2 0
Peterson 3b  5 0 3 3 1
Rhodes se 5 1 1 0 0
Lis c 5 1 2 2 0
Lynch p 5 0 0 0 3
Totals  42 12 le 11 5
Union City AR ft H RBI E
Sepanek cf  5 2 2 1 0
MaJerclk 2b  6 1 3 1 1
Brawner If 5 0 0 1 0
Burnette rf  4 2 2 1 0
fiadovy lb 5 0 2 2 0
Kustrich as ___A 1 7 0 3
Jackson lib  4 3 2 0 0
Wilson c 4 0 1 1 0
Tomlinson •  1 0 0 0 0
Ladd p 2 0 0 0 0
Neuman •• 2 0 0 2 0
Totals  ,42 9 14 9 4
• Batted for Wilson in ninth
•• Relieved Ladd as pitcher in
third.
Score by innings
Union City _211 011 201— 9
Fulton __300 203 22x-12
Summary: Two base nits—Ful-
ton, Peterson, Gray, Workman,
Seawright, Rhodes; Union City,
Majercik, Burnette, Wilson.
Home runs—Fulton, Gray, Gill;
Union City, Burnette. Double,
plays—Fulton, Lynch to Lis to
Propst, Gray unassisted, to
Propst; Bases on balls off Lynch
5, off Ladd 1, off Neuman
struck out by Lynch 4, by Ladd 3,
by Neuman 5; Earned runs off
Lynch 9, off Ladd 3, off Neuman
6; Wild pitches, Lynch 3, Neu-
man 2; Losing pitcher, Neuman.'
I Time of game 2.37. Umpires,
Compton and Noyes.
the Schuykill River and a long
walk home—Probably the riches
one-mile harness races on record
will be staged at Roosevelt Race-
way this Summer—the $20,000
Invitation trotting and pacing
events. Each will be a single ,
mile dash while most big money
races with sulkies call for sev-
eral heats
111P
I East Side of Church Street
TERMINIX employs all the
latest and beet termite contra
methods. Experienced work-
men lasing modern equipment
make recommendations only
after a thorough inspection of
your property. Call today for a
free TElithilINIX inspection.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 fallen, Ky.
Authorised Representative of
Ohio Valley Terms.. 01.1111.
;9v'..p
As Aatvoatliatel I,, "Mat POW"
The name Idaho is derived
from the Indian wadi, "edah
hoe," meaning light on the
mountains.
Between 00 and 'TO percent of
all livestock and dairy product
shipmenta in the United States
are by motor truck.
ILESHIPHOM ISES
-,e•• st.„ _ 
'a-.,-
•F SUDDEN HEALTH
• Much. of the advertising on
subjects pertaining to health
which we see and hear these days
is misleading. Investigation will
prove that many advertisers of
medicinal products have no train-
Mg in either medicine, pharmacy:
or chemistry. Thousands of dol-
len are wasted every year on asthma cures; oral
treatments kg diebsess; cancer remedies; and
camtnee other nostrums. Please remember that
there Wino secrets in clinical medicine. As soon as
the value of a remedy is satisfactorily proved it
becomes the 000'1110.1 knowledge of alLphysicians.
Don't be misled. When you need medical care
cons* your own physician. When he writes a
prenription konag it to 1.13 to be filled.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. 11. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
'We fill any doctor's prescription accurately—We do not substitute'
Phone 70 and 4211 — — We Deliver — — 408 Lake Street
Under Neil) Ownership-
RAILROAD
HOTEL CAFE
I lune rereully purchased the Cafe located in
the Railroad Hotel in Riceville near the Round
House.
I wish to assure all of the regular customers
of this cafe that their continued patronage is ap-
preciated very much—and I also wish to extend a
cordial invitation to my other friends to conic in
and eat with me.
PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
[lice "Jimmy" McAlister, Owner
IT TAKES TWO PAINT PRODUCTS
TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE RIGHT:
ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN-SE NOUR
MONARCH TWO PRODUCT
SYSTEM
The Primer for sealing, hiding and 
priming.
The Finish Coat for protection and last
ina
color beauty..
DEFENDABLE PROTECTION
LASTING BEAUTY
PROVED ECONOMY
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 35
A
CoPY NoT All 154)(018/E
Page fon;
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
0001
Goo‘' r
GooP
Comminp, Low tafevidrite,74.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
Look Your Best in a Bee Hat
, • 1
$5.95
VENTILATED BREEZEWAY
and ECUADOREAN PANAMA
The hat leaders that excel in summer wearing
comfort. Only skilled workmanship can gi,e you
such personal satisfaction. The Breezeway of
lightweight open weave. The Ecuadorean of gen-
uine airflow Panama.
KASNOW
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill. May 
I
7-(41-1USDA)- Hogs 9.000: I
fairly active; barrows and giltsi
strong to 25 cents higher than I
Tuesday's average; sows 25-50
Cents higher; bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs. 23.75-24.00;
extreme top 24.25 for several
small lots; 250-270 lbs. largely
23.25-75: 270-300 lbs. 22.50-23.-
26; odd lots extreme weights
down to 21.50 or less; 130-150 lbs.
21.50-2325; 100-120 lbs. 18.50-
20.75; good 270-500 lb. sows
19.00-20.00; heavier weights
18.00-50; stags mostly -5.00-
17.00.
Cattle 3,500; calves 1.3.00;
moderate supply finding fairly
active demand no opening trade
generally steady; a' few medium
to average good steers 22.00-
24.00; some held higher; good
and choice heifers and milted
yearlings 22.00-24.25; straight
heifers to 24.50.; medium to low
good heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 18.00-21.00; good cows
around 17.00-18.50; common and
medium beef cows 14.50-16.50;
canners and cutters 10.50-14.00;
good beef bulls 17.00-50; medi-
um and good sausage bulls
15.50 1675; good and choice
vealers 50 cents higher at 21.00-
26.50; medium to low good and
choice vealers 50 cents higher
at 21.00-28.50; medium to low
good 14.00-21.00.
Sheep 600; market about
steady; load medium and good
90 lb. wooled lambs 21.50; small
lots good and choice natives
23.00-50; deck good and choice
91 lb. clipped lambs. mostly No.
1 pelts, 21.50; odd head medium
and good shorn ewes 8.00 down.
Wall Street Report
New York, May 7-tiP)-The
stock market moved narrowly
and without apparent direction
today.
A number of leaders encoun-
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
tered fractional extension of. *pat. Others advancing included
Tuesday's declinas in dwindling Montgomery 
Ward (on a high
volume of dealings. A moderate sales report), Kenneco
tt, Sears
flurry at the opening soon drkettil,Reeb 
as Co., Standard
up and the ticker tape logefabal Oil 
4 'and Contolidated
frequently. Near midday price Edisola.
quotations were well mixectZ, Bo$ctre uneven a
nd cot-
In the wake of profit-taking' ton ate
operations, customers were re-
ported by
be awaiting further news that 
114 Horses Readycommlizion houses to 
might stir a response in the For .The Preakness
ma rket
Giving up ground at times A- rt i 'diet) May 10
were Chrysler, U. S. Radabge,
OoecirIch U S. Steel, Bethlehem, f4, Br.1 ore, May 7-(43) -All 14
American Telephone, Johns- I possib starters- in Haturdayt
richest horse race in the world
-the 57th Preakness--h4,their
harness hanging at Pimlicti to-
day, and the backfence gossip
was thet Derby winner Jet Pllot
won't he lonesome at the finish.
Manville, Santa Fe, Southern
Railway, Southern Pacific, J. 0.
i
Penny, Glenn Martin,Amer-
ican Water Works and Anacon-
da. Radio Corp. improved on a
good first (tuner earnings re-
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE V!?
(See or write while strike lasts) '
5 miler out on Union City
highway. 8 acres, new 4-room
house, lights, deep well. Some-
thing good. Possession at once.
$4750.
6-room house, corner Green
and West. Nice basement. Vene-
tian blinds, attic fan. $1500 will
handle.
Something nice: five rooms,
full bath, hot water, large gar-
den. Renting to two families. ,
Possession at once. $4,000.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250. ,
On West State Line.
Something good in business ;
building on 4th Street for $4000. '
Vacant house, 112 Church
street on large lot, priced to ,
sell.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union,
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
cottage. 121 Central, for $5000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
MOO. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house Let
me show you this place, for
$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.
Have a place to live in, let other
side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500.
New house on Martin high-
way. just out of corporation for
$3250. Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
Refresh yourself. . . have a Coke
1011110 UPON AUMOMIT a, TOR COCA-COLA COMPANY IT
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING ( OMPANY, Inc.
The :weed horses from the
Derby, and sum otiterr with
early "lick" as King Bay and
Secnav and Cornish Knight and
Mityme, who won the Survivor
Stakes her yesterday, will bed
winging at the Cosmetics Kid
from the opening gun this time.
Another that might be added
to that list, incidentally, it de-
veloped today. is Contest, from
the Texas King Ranch. who la
a more-or-less mystery galloper.
No one knows for sure if he'll
- 
-
Anytime-Anywhere
Cali a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
Wednesday Evening, Way 7, 1947 
come out and play Saturday.
All the others in this heat- I
which will carry a record $141.1
140 gross pot, if 14 get to the
post-aLso are making plans to
get right out there and look the
Pilot in the eye and see it he cao
take it. 
Phalanx will run at the *Hot
early.
Faultless, who was beaten
only two heads by the Pilot and
!Phalanx for the whole pot last
week, figurer on pushing the
! Derby dandy that large question
early instead of waiting for the
Virtually everything except stretch.
A-11.\ CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
215 Church Street
Phone 906
a GREAT Day for MOM May 11
MAKE MOM'S "GREAT DAY" LAST THE YEAR 'ROUND! 
Give Her a SUIT or COAT
Out of this Clearance Sale
IN% wool coats in long and short
lengths of shetlands, suedes,
crepes. gaberdines and twills.
lee% wool crepe, shetland, twill
amid gaberdine suits in the latest
dressmaker styles. Coats and suits
in sixes 12 to 20 and 313 to 44.
214.95 to 214.95 $19.911 to $24.1911 $29.99 to 11131111.011
$110' $1200 $18°°
A Lovely BAG
• in Red.
• in White,
• in Black.
• in Gray . .
$2.98
A smart plastic patent or play-
tic calf bag that will outlast
any other material bag for
mother! With zipper top, en-
velope style, pouch or shoulder
style bag. In medium sizes.
Tailored SLIPS
$2"• Rayon crepe*,• Rayon satins.• Rayon jerseye,
Tailored or tare trieteetta dews tether
full rut. 4-earr or Aloe eel with ed-
it...table ohoeloirr •tra•• and doable
bre tee.. In oleo. It to II. 22 le 44 and
48 to 52.
P 4 NTIPA . . Rayon laws. trloot
and 2-bat knit sentle• In Holl>wood
brief. pent,. otre-la and true% otrir•
Tears.. and • few white. In 79At
IC K. L. a. X7L siadIIX show
Give Her a new NAT
• A woven Straw,
• A crochet Straw,
• A Hair Braid
• Sisal or Moline
$298
Black, whiie, bin,, nat-
ural, red, beige or any
shade she most dreirea'
Chic, youthful matron and
matron stylea in half-hat.
broad brim, sailor or
flower styles. In all sizea.
.11 
Give Her new DRESSES
At this inexpensive price, you NH afford
to surprise her with more than just one
dress!
The Right SHOES for Mother's Comfort
We've heard many-a-Momma Hay: "If my feet are
comfortable, I feel good all over!"
• Brown and white
• Combinations in
• Calf or kidskin
• Solid black or
• Tans. 4 to 9, B, C,
CAMP MOCCASINS
• Bkieks,
• Browns,
• Reds and
• Whites
Neat lookluw and ...fort
Mile ramp 1.104,•••11. that
r • we le wild
Mark. rad, brews
or white or Is
reavihinallest• • f
white with red er
withe with leretrie
is. swoosh. elk
with rubber Ite.1.
and setae. Nero
4 throash O.
$395
SLIPPERS. . . .
• Cushion or
• Leather soles $198
• Quilted wedge
• 0, Felt Stipp...rot
Mfignwrs t•r inar fore that de-
serve ....Keil In bin,. Intreandr
or rernbleatIon• of felt Sr ...tin
with 'kirk reahlon or leather melee
In elere I in I.
nditio wat StoresAIM-1MM .1Np .1MIN JMIr NMI imerlim min Mt 
-711110:11111R11
'''t a o .-:.' , a. -a to i4.4.www.....amoihartssandltirs'a ......
$895
Light weight rapes crepes, cot
too sowooekais. hemberge, ray-
on shwa. PI Yarn raj.
rhaatbraya. Jr. Initobee lbws
and madras grosow made ii...
sad two-pier* styles is Wow 9
to It 12 to 24 obi 44 tio 44
Solid colors. Primo owl teathiaa
I1011111.
$695
In this group, chambray,, sow-
wiekara, hatcher linens, rayisa
crepes, dagkossa. bewailed, sad
rayon and column shows is
solids, stripes, plaids, daubs,
floral prints ia Wow S to 11, 12
to 9 and 38 to 44.
Give Her NYLONS
• Full fashion 165
• Dainty teams 41
• AU are
• Fired Ireedidif•
Beautiful light or medium shades
of full fashilemied bow made of all
duPont nylon from eat to toe.
51 gauge, 11418 deider. Sizes
81/1 to 1.%•
FIRST QUALITY NYLONS
4,5 gauge, full fashion.
All new shades.
Sizes to 161 2
$1.35
and Pretty NAMES
• Ratline
• Lawny
• Ptirssise 25c
MI., 11 h• II lase MOM. le ed112214_
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